
MIDLAND RAILWAY. 

Eonsd of Trade (Railway Deputment), 
S, Riclnnond Terr:~ce, Whitehall, London, S.W. 

27th January, 1913. 
SIR, 

I rr,wrc the honour to report,, for the infornmtion of the 1:oard of Trade, in 
complinncc with the Order of the 13th ,Tnllnn~.y, the resnlt of my inqniry into the crmses 
of the collision, which occnrrecl on that. tl:ctc about 11.33 a.h. at l>roniforcl E d g e ,  
naw 13iriningham, on the Midla.nd It:i,ilway. 

A slow passenger trnin-!).5ii %.m. from Wolrerhanipton to 13inninghnni-was leaving 
the down platform loop line at this station, when the 10.10 :i.ln. express pssenger tr:bin 
from Leicester to Birniingham, tr:lvelling at speed on the down tbrongh line, struck it. , , She blow was severe, and I regret that the list of c:~sualties is long. Three passengers 
were killed, or fatally injured, six were seriously injured, and S5 others complained of 
cuts or bruises, or of the effects of shock. The driver :md fireinan of' the express train, 
and the guartl of the slow train, also suffered from shock and contusions. 

The slonr train comprisecl tank engine No. 2033 with six couplet1 wheels :m1 :l. boxic 
nnclcr thc foot-plate, and thc underlnentionect coxhiag stock :- 

No. 537-bogie third class bmlrc. 
No. 424-bogie third class conch. 
No. 2517-bogie first class coach. 
No. 553-bogie third class brake. 
No. G-four-wheeled horse-110s (Somerset & Dorset *Tt. Ry.). 

The express train was dra-wn by engine No. 507 ( 2 - 4 - 4  type), with six-wheeled 
tencler, n,nd inclltded the following :- 

No. 3037-bog? composite brake. 
No. 2073-hope third class coach. 
No. 3020-bogie co~nposite coach. 
No. S7G-six-wheeled passenger van. 

Both engines nrcre fitted with thc stemn bralre, and all the ccmhing stock with the 
automatic vncuuui brake ; both brakes mere applicnhle by one lever from the foot-plate, 
or from m y  of the bralre vehicles. The only ~vhecls mlequipped with blocks were tliose , , of the (t&ling) bogie nnder the tnnli engine (No. 203:;). She continnons h r : h  
equipment was in good order, and no cliffict~lty had been expcriencecl in maintaining 
a vacuum of 20 inches. 

The express engine str~lcli the third vehicle (No. 2517) of the slow train 2.t thc fonlinp; 
point of the crossing, and was afterwards found lying on its right side or). the up line 
abo~tt 80 yards bcyond the point of collision. The tender kept its wheels, though 
derailed. 

The engine and first conch (No. 537) of the slow train did not leave the rails ant1 
sufferecl little injury. Thc second (No. 424) 2nd third vehicles mere completely 
wrecked. The fourth (No. 553) .was derailed ;tnd the body extensively rin,maged, whilst 
the horse-box was also thrust off the road a i d  badly injured. 

The two first vehicles of the express (Nos. 3037 alld 2073) were derailed and much 
cla,~nnged, the leading bogic of No. 3080 was nlso derailed, bnt the hs t  two vehicles were 
only slightly injured. 

A list ot clnmn~e to permanent w ~ y ,  &C., and to cngine No. 507, is g i x n  in 
Aplxmdix 11. 

l?romforrl Bridgc (Racecourse) Station is situated between Castle I3roinwicli and 
Sdtlcy Stations, on the Company's main road between Derby and ljirrniugham. 

?here are foin lines of way on this section, and the general direction of the railway 
is from north-enst (C:astle Bromwich) to south-west (Saltley). The olrtsicle lines :we nse;l 
only for goods trai~is, except as descrild below, and the centre pair for both goods and 
passengertrains. The two southern t.racl;s are allocated to clown, and the two northern 
to up traffic. 

At Bromford lhidge, the two guods lines arc trapped at each end of the station yard, 
and betmen thcse trap points are c01111no11 lines, and :;erye as p la t fhn roarls to the two 
(single) platforms which are pl:~ced ontside a.ll foul: tmclrs. Therc nre crossings 3,t 
bot,h ends of tlic st,ntion fium t h e  ihrrrngh to the plncfornl lines, nnd lice vcrsC. 



Nortll-ezst of the  down platform and  on the  snme side of the  milmay, there is a horse- 
dock plntfornl ancl siding, to which access is provicled from the dow11 platform line. 

The yard is workecl by two sign:il-boxes. Bromford Bridge rlortil 110s is pi:xed o n  
the iiorth'of the  railway, and the  npprosimnte distnnces to the ~ulder~uent ionet l  places: 
signals, &C.! are as fo l lo~m :- 

Castle Crnmwich J ~ i n c t i o n  signal-box . . . ... ... l$ mi1e:s north-east. 
PtromIorcl Bridge north domu distmt siganls . . . ... 95.5 ynrds , l  

Ih-omforcl ]<ridge north.  clown home sip:r,ls l .. . 90 ,, 
Hromford Bridge sonth dowu rlistnut s imds  7,  

? 
Jnnction points, from p i m e u p -  to p ia fo rm lines \ 

I "' 
82 ,, 

South-ves t  em1 of docl< ~lsl tforin 3 ,  

North-east end of p n . s s c n p  platf:)rixs \ ... . . . SO ,, so~~t l l -wes t .  
Traiiing poiuts t o  dock i!ladorm line j 
Bromforcl Bridge sontll ilown home signals ... .. . 380 ,, 1 )  

Poin t  of collision . . . ... . . - . . . ..* ... 458 ,, 11 

Rromford Erid,pe south signal-bos 7 
J~xnctiou trailing points, on pnssengcr line from .- 495 ,, 1 1  

platform line. d 

The ~rndient  in the down direction, between Castle Eroulwich ancl the site of the 
collision, rises a t  nu incliuntion of 1 in 48G, nncl the tmcli is straight. 

Edzc~al'd Jcunes Aldriclp, relief stationmaster, 
states :-I have had 21 years' somica with the 
Company, have bee~l relief stationmaster four 
years, and have been in charge of Bromford Eridge 
Station on many occasions during 1-ace meetings. 
The two signal-boxes (north and south) at the 
station had been closed from November 30th till 
January 11th. I did duty at t lx  station on the 
last-named date, and returned to Derby in the 
evening. The boxes were switched out from the 
night of the 11th until the morning of the 13th 
instant. I arrived at the station from Derby on the 
1311, about 9.11i~ am.  I had heard before leaving 
Derby that the race meeting fisc~l for the 1:ith 
was postponed, hut had to proceed tl~ere in con- 
nection with the removal of horse-boxes. Bativeen 
9.30 8.m. and 10 am., I went to the north box, 
and found the sig~mlmau had arrived. The box 
had not theu been switc!ied in. The signalman 
informed me that the fogman for the north end 
had proceecleii to his post.. About 10.30 a.m. I 
went to the bos a seconcl time, and instructed the 
siq~alman to tun1 the 9.55 a.m. iirain from 
Wolverhampton illto the platform line to pick up 
a horse-box. I made inquiries, ancl satistied 
myself that everyt,hing was in ortler. The 
morning Tvas foggy, but I could see the c?own 
home signal arms from the north signal-box. I 
asked the ganger between 9.30 am. and 10.30 a.m., 
mhen I met him jnst beyoud the clown home 
signals, whet,her the fogmau was at his post at 
the dow~l rlistalit sipnal, and whether the signals 
were satisfactor>-. He replied in the affinnat,ive. 
The 9.55 a.m. trail1 arrived about 20 minutes late, 
and after attaching the horse-bos, left about 
11.30 a.m. dfier clespatohing the train, I was 
crossing t,he rails to the north Box, and heard a 
train ap11roacKlng from Castle Bromwich. Prom 
the noise it made I thought that it was travelling at 
too high a, speed to stop at the home signals for 
the north box. I saw the platfom line home 
signal dropped mcl replaced at danger after the 
9.55 a.m. train passed it. I saw at the moment I 
heard the noise referred to that the clo~vn main line 
home signal was at clanger. I took mg whistle 
from my poclret, and ran towarcls the: approaching 
train on the up sirle, blowing the whistle, shouting 
at intwvals, and holding a p  my arms. As I was 
running towards t,he train I saw the engine pass 
the home sigmds, which  ere a11 three stancLin~ 
at danger. I do not know wlvlle$her I attracted 

the attention of the enginemen or not, but when 
I turned round as the engine passed me I saw the 
signalman waving a red flag from the north box. 
I followed the train and when I got to the south 
signal-bos, I found that the engine had collided 
with the Wolverh~.mpton tmin. As far as I 
could judge the engiue struck the second carriage 
from the front. I heard no sound of the collision. 
When I saw the clown home signa1~-after the 
collision had talren place, they mere at danger, 
The engine of the second (Leicestgr) traiu was 
then lying on its side, the tender and a number 
of tho vehicles of this train mere off the rails, but 
standing upright. The engine and the first. 
czrringe of the W01ve~hanlp:on train mere 
standing on the mils, the second carriage was 
broken up, the third and fourth carriages \Tiere off 
the rails and badly damaged, and the horse-bos 
that had been attached in the rear was almost on 
its side, and badly :clam~gecl. When the Leicester 
train psssed me near the north bos, horse loader 
Baker was somewhere near the clock platl'orm, 
ant1 relief clerk Hardy was also on the ground 
ntillr me. Lampman ?ar!cer was alscr in the prt i .  
I instructed the signalman at the sonth box to 
block all lines. I hail tclcgrams clcsl~atched to 
New Street Station, Kirn~ingham, for doctors and 
nurses to be sent, this telegram being forwarded 
a t  11.38, and I also sent the usual telegraphic 
advices t.o head-quarters, and for the break-clown 
vans and for assistance. Most of the passengers 
had left the carriages and were on the ballast 
mhen I arrived. The wreclced carriages mere 
searched, and the bodies of a moman and chilcl 
were found in the wreckage, ancl a number of 
passengers were in the wrecl~~ge injnred. These 
were extricated as clnicldy as possible, and 
between 20 and 25 injured persons were placed in 
the leacling vehicle of the Wsllsall trail1 to be sent 
to New Street and conveyed to the hospital, and 
subseclnently two other injured persons were sent 
ro New Street in the van of the lxeak-down train. 
Doctor Green, of Aldriclqe, who, I believe, was a 
passenger in the Walsall train, rendered valuable 
assistance, and several doctors and nurses from 
Birmingham were. soon on the Ecene of the 
accident, and attenrl.ed to the injured. The men 
in charge of the trains and t.he stag in charge of 
the Bromford Bridge Station rendered all the 
assistance possible. . There are no . &mbalanc~ . . .  
stores kept at Bronlforcl Grillge. 



Duvid W~illouyhby, relief signalman, states : I 
have had 24 service with the Company, 
nearly five years ,relief signalman, and have 
frequently during this time worked the north 
and south signal-boxes at Rromford Bridge. 1 
finished duty on Saturday, l l t h  January, at 
5.0 pm., was off duty on Sunday, and came on 
duty on the 13th at 8.30 8.m. to take charge of 
the north box, expecting to finish daty at 630 
p.m. I walked from Saltley,snd arrived at Brom- 
ford Bridge about 9.10 am. The boxes had been 
switched out on the evening of the l l th ,  and all 
the through line running signal levers were 
pulled over in the frame. Ganger Brooks was 
waiting for me. I told him to post my fogman 
:at the down distant, and gave him a 8upply of 
detonators, etc. I then enquired on the telephone 
from Washwood Heath Junction whether the 
fogman for the up distant ~ o u t h  box (Bromford 
Bridge) was at his post. About 9.45 &.m. I heard 
i n  reply that he was. I had asked Brooks to tell 
my fogman to shake che wire of the signal, so 
that I conld know when he was at his post. This 
was done about 9.30 a.m., and I recorded the time 
in  the train book. Aldridge and Hardy were in 
the signal-box at the time, I believe. At 9.45 a.m. 
I opened the north box by switching in the block 
telegraph instruments, and found there was a 
train in block indicated on the down passenger 
line. This train passed me at 9.52 a.m., and I 
then placed my distant and home signal levers at 
danger, and gave '' Out of section" the same time. 
I received "Out of section " from the south box 
for this train at 9.55 a.m. The weather was foggy 
and frosty, but I could see about 100 yards at 
this time. The density of the fog varied during 
the morning ; sometimes I could see as much as 
three-quarters of a mile, but when the collision 
occurred I could only just see my down home 
signals-distant about 90 yards. Passenger trains 
passed me on the down passenger line at 9.57, 
10.1, 10.12, and 10.31 a.m. I cannot be certain 
whether I pulled my distant signal lever for all 
these trains. But I believe I did so, and I replaced 
it at danger on each occasion. At 10.35 a.m. I 
gave "Line clear" for a through goods train to 
approach on the down passenger line, and received 
"Entering section " from Castle Bromwich at 
10.42 a.m. I lowered my distant signal for this 
train, and it passed at 10.46. I received "Out of 
section" for this train at 10.47 a.m. I had received 
instrnctions from stationmaster Aidridge to s:op 
the 9.35 a.m. ex Wolverhampton to attach ahorse- 
box. At 11." gave "Line clear" for a passenger 
train to approach on the down passenger line, 
received " Train entering section " sigual at 11.10, 
and at once forwarded the "Is  line clear " signal 
to the south box on the clown platform line, and 
i t  was accepted. I ha,ve not any distant signal 
applicable to trains running from the down 
passenger to the Gown platform line, but I lowered 
my home signal. and this train passed my post at 
11.14,at which time I gave "Train out of section" 
signal, and received '' Train out of seclion" signal 
for it at 11.15. I gave "Line clear" for the 
9.55 a.m. Wolverhampton yassenger train to 
approach on the clown passenger line at 11.19. 
I received " Train entering section " at 11.25, and 
at the same time obtained " Line clear" for it to 
proceed to the south box on the down platform 
line. The train passed my box at 11.29, when I 
gave the " Train out of section " signal to Castle 
Bromwich, but I did not receive the " Train ont 
of section" signal from the south box for this 
train. When I gave the "Train out of section " 
simal at 11.29 for the Wolverhampton train to 
Castle Bromwich, I received the '' IS line clear" 
signal for the Leicester train and accepted it, and 
then received the "Train entering section" signal 

at 11.30. I did not offer the "Is line clear" 
sixnal for the Leicester train to the south box, as 
I knew the signalman conld not accept it until 
he had given me the " Train out of section " signal 
for the Walsall train ou the down platform line. 
I was unable to see m7 distant signal owing to 
the fog, and the signal is not repeated in the 
signal-box. My distant signal lever was plsced 
or was left in the danger position for each of the 
five trains that passed on the down passenger line, 
and I did not notice anything unusual in the 
working of it when placing it to danger after the 
through goods train had passed at 10.46, which 
was the last t,ime it was lowered, or in connection 
with auy of the other trains. When the Wolver- 
hampton train passed, and the Leicester train 
approached, the distant signal lever was certainly 
in the danger position. I heard the Leicester train 
approaching, although I could not see it, and was 
satisfied that it was travelling at such a speed, 
from the noise it made, that the driver would not, 
stop at my home signal. I took a red flag out 
on to the landing of my box and waved it towards 
the engine and shouted, hut when t.he engine 
passed me I saw the driver and fireman looking 
out on the down platform side with their backs 
.towards me, and they did not see me. 1 im- 
meciiately went into the signal-box and sent the 
"Vehicles running away on right line" signal to 
the south box at 11.33. I saw relief stationmaster 
Aldridge on the up passenger line whistling and 
shouting and holding up his arms as the train 
approached, and I also heard some one call from 
the horse-dock side of the train. I received the 
" Obstruction danger" signal from the south box 
at 11.35. I arrived at the north box at about 
9.10 a.m., but I arranged with relief signalman 
Padmore, who was in charge of the south box; 
that we would not switch open until we had the 
fog-signalmen at the distant signals. A bolt in 
connection with my down passenger line distant 
signal lever is released by Bromford Bridge south 
box distant signal, so that 1 cannot lower my 
distant 8ignaI until the Bromford Bridge south 
distant signal is lowered. Shortly after the 
accident, the signalman at Castle 13romwich called 
me up on the telephone and told me that a driver 
of an up light engine had reported to llim that 
my down passenger line distant signaI was stand- 
ing off. Signal-titter Aston wls working at the 
south box, and I at once telephoned for him to 
go to attend to my distant signal, and he did so. 
He came back to my box shortly after 12 o'clock, 
ancl I understood him to say that the distant 
signal had been standing "off" when the Leicester 
train passed, that i t  had subsequently been put to 
danger, and that the reason for its standing " oE '" 
was that i t  had been frozen up. He also stated 
that the fog-signalman said that it had been off 
for some time, and that the trains were being 
given a clear run through. When I heard this, 
I asked the signalman at the sonth box to see if 
another platelayer coulcl be sent in the place of 
Rainbow, as I was afraid Rainbow was not carry- 
ing out his duties, and a man named Hart was 
sent to my box, and he left my box to relieve 
Rainbow at 12.30 pm. I am well aware of the 
instrnctions to signalmen contained in Rule 56, 
but I did not consider it necessary to take any 
special action, as u p  to 10.46 the trains were 
frequent, and I had constantly to use my distant. 
signal lever. Sometime, I think between 10.0 
ancl 10.30, signal-fitter Murden, who was at the 
south box, asked me on the telephone if mg. 
signals were working satisfactorily, and I told him 
that to the best of my knowledge they were. If 
a sigml fails to go to dacger from any cause 
when. we attempt to pull the lever over, v e  find 
it. out because the lever comes over very freely : 



but on the morning of the 1:lth each time I pulled 
over my distant signal lever I appeared to be pnll- 
ing the average weight, and it went back to clanger 
in the ordinary manner. In  placing a distant 
signal lever in  the danger position, if the wire is 
broken or the signal is sticking off, much more 
force has to be exerted than usnal to get it back, 
but I clid not experience this on the morning in 
question. I do not think there should have been 
any difficulty in a driver seeing .signal arms at a 
distance of 50 yards. If signals had been work- 
ing properly, a clear signal at the down distant 
would indicate to him that he hact a clear run 
through the yard, but this would not do away 
wit,h the obligat,ion to observe othersignals. The 
continuous brtlke was not applied on the express 
train as it passed m7 box. I should say its speed 
was abont 45 miles ail hour, which is a common 
enough speed with a clear road. 

RoBert Padmore, relief signalman, stationed at 
Saltley, states : I have had about 20 years' service 
with the Company, have been a relief s ipalman 
four years,ancl have worlred the Bromford Bridge 
north ancl south signal boxes on many occ.uions. 
I was engaged on special duty in connection with 
engineering work on Sunday, January 12th, from 
6.30 a.m. and went off dutyat 5 pm.  On Monday, 
January l%h, I came on duty at 8.30 a.m. to take 
charge of Bromford Bridge south signal-box 
with instructions to open it at about 9 a.m., but 
in consequence of the fog I at-rangecl with relief 
signalmau Willoughby, who was in cl~ai-ge of the 
north box, that we would not open the boxes 
until me had the fog-signalmen on duty at the 
distant signals. I was advised by Washwood 
Heath Junction that a fog-signalman was at my 
distant signal about 9.30 &.m. and we opened the 
boxes at 9.45 am.  When we did so there was a 
train in block on the down passenger line. I t  
passed my post at 0.52 and I gave Train out of 
section" signal for it, ancl received the "Train 
out of section '' signal from Washwood Heath 
.Junction at 9.54. Passenger trains passed my post 
on t.he down passenger line at A.56,10.2,10.15 and 
10.32 a.m. My distant, home and starting signals 
were lowered for each of these trains so far as I 
can remember. I gave "Line clear" for a 
througli goods to approach on the down passenger 
line at 10.42, and received "Train entering 
section" signal at the same time. I at once 
forwarded the "Is line clear" signal to Washwood 
Heath Junction and it was accepted. The train 
passed me at 10.46. I gave "Train out of section " 
signal at that time, and received the "Train out 
of section" signal at 10.55. The whole of my 
down passenger line signltls were lowered for 
this train. At 11.11 I received the "Is line clear" 
signal for a passenger train to approach on the 
down platform line and I accepted i t  and received 
the "Train entering section" signal at the same 
time. I forwarded the " Is line clear " signal to 
Washmood Heath Junction at 11.11 and it 
was accepted. The train crossed to the down 
passenger line at my post a t  11.14, at which time 
I gave the " Train out of section," and I received 
the "Train out of section" signal from Washwood 
Heath Junction at 11.15. At 11.26 I received the 
" I s  line clear" for another passenger train on the 
down platform line and accepted it, ancl received 
the .'Train entering section " signal at the same 
time. I forwarded the "Is  line clear" signal for 
this train at 11.26, and sent the " Train entering 
section " signal to Washwood Heath Junction as 
the train xvas passing my box at 11.31. This 
train stopped at the platform to pick up a home- 
box. When this train was crossing from the 
down platform line to the clown passenger line, 
I received the " Vehicles running away on right 

line " signal, ancl simultaneonsly with the receipt 
of this signal the engine of the Leicester train 
came in contact with the carriages of the Walsall 
train, and I at once sent the "Obstruction danger" 
signal in  both directions. I saw the collision 
take place. At the time of the accident a very 
thick fog jXevailed, and I was unable to see any 
of the signals worked from my signal-box. I 
think I could see about 30 yards at the time. I 
place4 the home signal applicable to trains from 
the down platform line to the down passenger 
line at danger as the Walsall train was passing 
throuqh the connection. The only levers over i n  
my frame at the time of the accident were S 
and !) working the connection from the platform 
line to the passenger line, ant1 7 the down 
passenger line starting signal. A signal-fitter was 
at my box at the time, and I was informed that 
the whole of the signals hacl been examined 
prior to the accident and found to be working 
properly. After the .accident I asked relief 
stationmaster Aldridge whether my home signals 
were properly at danger and he told me that they 
were. 1 think it is possible to detect a failure 
of a distant signal arm to go to clanger by the 
heavierpushreclnired to replace the lever at danger. 

W i l l i a m  Ald~iclqc,  engine driver, stationed al- 
Walsall, states : I have had 35 years' service with 
the Company, have been an engine driver 
22 years, and have been accuscomecl to working 
past Bromford Bridge all the time I have been a 
driver. On January 11th I ca.me on duty at 
2.23 pm., and booked off duty at  12.30 a.m. on 
January 12th. On Monday, January 13th, I came 
on duty at 5.22 a.m. and worked the 6.27 a.m. 
passenger train Walsall to Ring's Norton, the 
8.31 &.m. train King's Norton to Walsall, and the 
10.27 a.m. Walsall to Birmingham. This is 
the 9.55 a.m. train from Volverhampton. We- 
left Waleall at 10.52 am., 25 minutes late, and 
left Castle Bromwich 24 minutes late. At Castle 
Bromwich I received a written order to atop at 
Bromford Bridge to athach vehicles. It was very 
foggy in places. On passing Bromford Bridge 
north down dist.ant signal, which has a single 
arm, I saw that the signal was "off." I therefore 
thought the order to go into Bromford Bridge 
hacl been cancelled, and that I was going to pass 
on the down passenger line, and not on the down. 
platform line. EIowever, as I had the order t a  
stop, I reduced the speed of my train and was. 
prepared to stop at the home signal which I could 
not sight until I was within 50 yards of it owing 
to the fog. I found that the midclle signal of 
the three, leading from the clown passenger line 
to the clown platform line was lowered, and I 
therefore proceeded on to the down platform line. 
Soweone on the platform stopped us by signalling 
to the fireman after we had cleared the points on 
to the dock line. We attached a horse-box from 
the horse dock to the rear of the train, and on 
leaving Bromford Bridge my t.rain consisted of 
engine No. 2033, a six-wheels-coupled tank 
engine with a four-wheeled bogie under the 
footplate, running chimney first, four eight- 
wheeled bogie vehicles and a four-wheeled horse 
box. The six coupled wheels of the engine were 
fitted with the steam brake, and all the wheels 
on the train were fitted with the automatic vacuum 
brake, both brakes being applied by one lever from 
the footplate. The brake had' been in good work- 
ing order and acted satisfactorily between Walsall 
and Bromford Bridge, and I had no difficulty in  
creating the proper amoant of vacuum (20 inches) 
after it was destroyed by attaching the horse-box. 
When we started, after getting a right-away si,mal 
from the guard, I drew towards the south box 
home signal ancl found it at danger. I sounded 
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my engine whistle, and the signalman then 
lowered the sigual for ns to proceed from the 
down platform line on to the clown passenger 
line, and while the t,rain was passing throng11 t,he 
connection, the ensiue of the 10.10 a.n:. expresh 
from Leicester came in contact mith the third 
vehicle from the engiue on my train, derailing 
all the vehicles 011 my traiu except tthe engiue 
rtncl the one next to the engine, and doing con- 
siderable dauxage to them. When I arrived at 
the ilomn plntfosm liue at Bram'ord Bridge they 
were in such a hnrxy CO get the horse-box atbcl~ed 
and my train away that it d i c l  not occur to me 
to say anything to them about the unnsnd 
occnrrence of the di~tani  signal being "otl?" with 
the home sigml leading to the clown plnk~orm 
liue also " of3 " at Brornford T3riclge North. The 
fog xas  thicker cou~ideraldy at the south end of 
the y:wd than at the north. 

Tlwnaas W,iZZircin Nctppr, Greman, stationed at 
Walxall, states : i have had 13 years' service with 
the Company. X was passecl as a fireman about 
S years *.go, h t  have i~eeu reclncecl owing to 
slackness in trade, and have again beeu a regular 
fireman for about l1 mouthe, morlring past Urom- 
forcl Bridge the whole of that time. On Janu- 
ary l l th ,  12th aud 13th, I was fireman to driver 
Aldridge, mil worlred the same hours that he did. 
I have hea.rd the evidence given by my driver 
read, aucl i t  is correct. Wheii I passed the Brom- 
ford Bridge North down passenger liue distant 
s i~nal ,  I am quite certain that it was exhibiting 
an "All right " signal. and I did uot see any sign 
of a iogman at it. I am sure that the speed of 
my traiu did not exceed 10 miles an hour wheu 
we were nearing the Bromforcl Bridge North 
down home signals, and I -;ms linable to see those 
signals until I was about 30 yards from tliem, 
when I saw that the signal mas lowereil for 71s to 
run from the down passeuger line to the clom 
platform line. I t  did not seem to me to be strange 
that, the dowu discant signal was off when I fouud 
the platform line home signal lowered. I thought 
the distant signal might apply to both the pas- 
senger and platform roacls. I saw several men on 
the dock platform. I thought they were in a 
hnrry to get us away. 

Alexccmc?er Lane, passenger guard, stationeil at. 
Walsall, states : I have had 13 years' service with 
the Company. I have been o passeuger guard 
5+ years, and have been accnston~ecl to worlring 
past Bromforcl Bridge St;Ltion all the time I have 
'been a passenger guard. On Jannary l l t h  I came 
011 dnty at 1.15 p.m. and finished duty at 11.30 pm. 
On January 12th I was off duty, and on Monday, 
Jannsry Sdth, I came on duty at 6.15 a.m., ex- 
pecting to finish duty at 5.5 p.m. I n~orlcecl the 
6.27 a.m. passenger train Walsall to Birmingham, 
the 7.38 a.m. train Birmingham to Wolverhamp- 
ton, and the 9.55 a.m. Wolverlx~mpton to Eirming- 
ham. On leaving Walsall with the latter traiu, 
my train consisted of engine No. 2,033, a six- 
wheels-coupled bogie tank engine, and the fol- 
lowing vehicles in the orrler given from the 
eu$iue :- 

Bogie third brake. 
Bogie third. 
Bogie first. 
Bogie third bralfe. 

These were all eight-wheeled vehicles, weighing 
altogether $6 tons, mith blocks on all wheels. We 
left Castle Bromwich, the lest booked stop, at 
11.27, 2S miuntes late, cansed by tritin late to 
p1atto;form at Wolverhampton, signal delays 011 the 
journey, and waiting engine at Walsnll. At Castle 
Eromwich I was il;structecl that my traiu was to 
stop at Bsomford Hrillgc to attach a horse-bos, 
aud n:y drivcr was gi--en a written order t,o do so. 

I did not see the Bromforcl Bridge Xortl: distant 
signal, as I \v:~s sorting letters which l ~ a d  been pnt 
inGo mv van at Castle Bromwich. As me ap- 
proached the Bromforcl Bridge Ziortll honlc signal 
my driver uearly came to a stand, anid I saw the 
r o e  signal was lowered for 11s to cuter the 
dowvn plnt!'orm line. Relief clerk Hardy wns on 
the platform :>:id signaller1 us to move l)acB, and 
the stationmaster, iiltlridge, was also oli the clock 
line. V e  attached n fonr-wheeled horse-box to 
the rear of Ihe train at 2romtord 13riclge. so tlmt 
on leovi~~g these my train cousistecl of Gve. equal 
to seven, vehicles, :t11 iitierl, nud in use, with the 
automatic vacnnm brake. I did ant notice the 
exact time that we left H r o ~ ~ o r d  Bridge Station, 
but I saw that the Bromford Bridge South home 
signal was lowered for us to run from the clown 
platform t~ the clown passenger line. \TThilr 
crossing throngh the counection, the engine of a 
train oa the clown passenqer line cAme in contact. 
with the third vehicle from the engine 011 my 
traiu. There was no warning of this whatever, 
by whistle or otherwis?. I saw the engine pass 
my brdxe, and before I could do anythiug the 
vehicle in which. I was riding was turned partly 
over on its sicle. I was thrown down aud severely 
shaken, ancl my left sicle was sliglltly bruised. I 
climbed through the wiudow next to the grouud 
and found that the engine ancl leading carriage 
were 011 the rails and practically nndamaged. 
The second vehicle from the engine was com- 
pletely sm~hec l  up, and the bogie first class mas 
thrown down the emlxiukment aud was lying on 
its roof. The vehicle in which I was riding was 
thrown partly on its side, and the horse-box was 
off the rails, but staudiag upright. I went to the 
signal-box and told the signalman to bloclr all 
roarls, and he informed me that he had already 
done so. I retnrned to my train and rendered 
what assistance I could to the passengers. I think 
there were between fifty and sixty passengers in 
the train. h number of passengers in my train, 
11nt 1 could not say how mauy, were injured, m c l  
I was informecl that two dead bodies were found. 
I was not present when they were discovered. 
Doctor Green, of Aldridge, who was travelling in 
my train, rendered assistance to the injurecl pas- 
sengers, and some little time after several doctors 
ttrri-red, and after che injured padsengers had been 
attended t,o, they were placed in the leading 
vehicle of my train and sent to Birmingham to be 
Lalren to the hospital. If I had seen or been aware 
that the down distant signal was off when we 
passed it, I shonld have reportecl the fact to the 
relief statioumaste~.. There war; nothing to 
prevent my doing so. 

Conyers Kirby, engine driver, stationed at  
Saltley, states : I have had 42 years' service with 
the Company and have been an engine driver 
about 24 years. I have been usecl to working 
past Bromford Bridge all the time I have been a 
driver. On Jauuary l l t h  I came on duty at. 
'3.35 a.m., and finished duty at 7.35 p.m. I next 
signed on duty on January 13th at 7.1 am., 
expecting to finish at 620. T worked the 8.6 am.  
passenger train Birmingham to Leicester, and the 
10.10 am. pnssenger train Leicester to Birming- 
ham. My train consisted of ekgine No. 507, a 
four-wheels-coupled engine with leading bogie, 
and a six-wheelecl tender, aucl four vehicles eqnal 
50 five and a half weighiug 79 tons. The whole 
of the wheels on my engina including the leailing 
bogie, and all \vheels 011 the tender mere fitted 
ivit.h the ste.u:i bralie, and all the wheels on the 
.train were fitted with the automatic vacnum 
brake, both brakes being applied by one lever 
from the footplate. The b d r e  was in good con- 
:lition ;~nd I ha11 X 17ilEcnlt~ in maintaining 



20 inches of vacuum. We left Leicestef 21 minutes 
late, and were checked by signals between 
Leicester ancl Wigst,on. I had no booked stop 
on my train between Arley ancl Saltley, and 
was nowhere checlirxl np to Castle Rrsmwich. 
Approaching Castle Brom-wich all the sigrlals 
were lowered for me tn proceed on the clown 
passenger line. I conlcl sight Bromford Bridge 
North c1on.n passenger line distant signal about 
a quarter-of-a-mile befope reaching it, allcl it was 
in the "All riglit," lmsitiou. The fog just at that 
place was thinner than ~?lse\vhere. I did uot see 
anything oli tne fogmnn at t h . t  signal. Fogmen 
mere ont all the way. This signal gave me a 
clear road righl. tilrough to Wnslnvood Eeath 
Juuution. Between Bromford Eridge North down 
distant and home siguuls the fog became much 
Inore densel and I could only we a very short 
distance ahead of the engine. I crossed the foot- 
plate to my fisemm's side to try a i d  get n view 
of the Brornforcl Bridge North down home 
signals, but I coulrl not see them, and the first. 
thing I sa.w was someone either on the horse-dock 
platform or near the north c ~ t d  of the pamenger 
platform waving their arms for me to stop. I did 
not hear any shonting. I at once recrossed to my 
sicle of the engine, closecl the regulator, ancl 
applied the brake full force. The brake &ed 
well, but we were running at about 40 miles an 
hour, or perhaps somewhat faster, when I applied 
the brake, and I think at that time my engine 
woulcl be about half-may along the p2lutform. I 
did not attempt to cross the footplate to look for 
the sonth box signnle, but when passing under 
the bridge at the south end of the station I com- 
meucecl to reveree my ei,gine, ancl immediately 
after i t  came in contact with the carriages of the 
Walsall train. My engine turner! over on to its 
sicle, and I rolled out of the cab on to the lmllast, 
and my fireman rolled on the top of me. At the 
time I did not think I was in any may injured, 
but I a m  feeling a pain in my left side, and think 
my ribs are bruised, bnt not seriously. N y  fire- 
man was cut about the head and legs, but the 
exact extent of his injuries I do uot know. He 
helpecl me to attend to the engine fire, &C., but 
subsequently had to go to the hospital. , I had 
seen the instructions in the. Weekly Notice of 
signal altentious and other arrangements that the 
Bromford Bridge North and South signal-boxes 
were to be opened on January 1.3th, aucl I was 
approaching that place fully alive to the fact that 
the boxes were open. 

E ~ n e s t  A Z j h i  Wooster, passenger guard, 
stationed at  Peterboro', states : I have hacl nearly 
27 ?ears' service with the Company, and have 
been a passenger guard about 16 years, a d  used 
to working past Bromford Bridge Station about 
four months. On Jannary 11th I came on duty 
at 11.40 a.m. expectiug to fiuish duty at 10.55 p.m., 
hut in consequence of the trains running late 
owing to the bad weather, I did not finish nntil 
;X16 a.m. on the'l2th. I uext came on duty at - * 1.30 a.m. on January 13th to work the 7.45 8.m. 
Peterboro' to Leicester, and 10.10 am.  Leicester 
to Birmingham. I n  ordinary circnmstances 1 
boolz off duty about 6.30 p.m. On leaving 
Leicester, my tmin consisted of engine No. 507, 
mcl the following vehicles in the order given 
frnm the enginz :- 

Wheels. 
Bogie composite brake 3037 ... S 
Bogie thircl 2073 . . . ... S 
Bonie comr>csite 3020 ... ... S 
va; 576 .I. . . . . . . ... G 

In all four vehicles equal to five aucl a haPT, miili 
a total weight of 79 tons. All the wheels on the 
train vere fitted with the automatic vacunm 

l~rake, which was in use. We left Leicester at 
10.,!32, 21 minutes late, causetl by 15 minutes late 
arrival from PeteYboro1, and waitin? connectiom 
with other trains. We left Srley, the last 
stopping plnce before reachinx J3roinford Bridge, 
23 miuntes late, having beeu delayed by xigx~ls 
on- the journey. I swv all t i e  siqilals at Watsr 
Orton Junction were oil: for us to l)roceecl, but 
when passing Castle Eromwich tmil Bromford 
Bridge North aignals I was enga~reil placing 
yai-cels and lnggage re;rdy to be put out at SaMey, 
so that I (lid uot see :my of those signals. The 
first I knew of anything vrong was n very si~dden 
application of the continuous brdre, n~hich threw 
me (loan on the floor of my van, and before I 
could get np a tremendous noise occurred from 
the collision. There was :m interval of a few 
seconds betmeen the two shocks. I was badly 
shaken, and my back is d i ~ h t l y  bruised, Bat I 
was not otherwise injured. As soon as I got up, 
I got out oi' my van with the ol~ject of protect,iug 
my train. I overtook a platelayer who had flags 
and detonators, ancl aslied him if he mns going to 
protect the down passauger line. I told him that 
I should rely on him '<loin? so, and I then went 
to Fjromford Bridge soutil signal-box and told the 
signalmun there to block all roads, and he in- 
formed me that he had already done so. I then 
returned to my train. I found the engine hacl come 
into collision with, I believe. the thircl vehicle 
of the tmin from Wolverhampton which was 
crossing h m  the down platform line to the down 
passenger line. Ny  omn engine was turned on 
its side, the tender .was off the rails but npright, 
the first two vehicles on my train mere off the 
rails bnt upright, and the last two vehicles were 
on the rails. i believe my train w:&s conveying 
from 70 to 80 passengers, and whzn I got back to 
i t  some of the passengers had already left the 
carriages, and I assisted others to leave. No 
complaint was mdde to me of iujury by m y  of 
the passengers in my train, but I Imow that a 
number of passengers in the Walsall train mere 
injnred. These I assisted to extricate, and I 
assisted to bandage some of these passengers, as 
I have passed two examinations of the St. John 
Ambnlmce Association. 

lVillimn Middleton, engine driver, stationed at 
Saltley, states,: I have about 33 years' service 
with the Company, and have been an engine 
driver for 25 years. On January 12th I signed on 
duty at P o ~ k  at 7.55 a.m.. expecting to sign off 
duty at 6.15 pm., bnt owing to the bad weather 
and the block telegsaph being broken down in 
many places, I did not get reiieved until 7.55 pm., 
and signed off duty at 8.30 pm.  011 Janua.ry 13th 
I signed on duty at 10.41) a.m. to work a lixht 
engine from S a l t l e ~  to Water Orton, and sab- 
sequently to work a train to Eurtou a11d bsck, 
and I expected to finish duty at about S.20 pm.. 
but in  consequeace of the accident at Brnnlfnrd 
Bridge i did not sign off duty until 10 ]>.m. I 
passecl the Bromford Bridge south box at  about 
11.30, and when a shori, distance on the ncrth 
side of the overbridge 1 saw the Walsnll train 
startiug from the down platfor~?. line and imme- 
diately after the Leicester train passed me on the 
dowu passenger line. I realised that something 
was wrong, but had uot time to take any action, 
and mas uuable to see the position of the c' 
home signals owing to the fog. I do uot think I 
could see the Bromforcl Eridge North up pas- 
senger line home signals until I was within two 
engines' length of them. Xy engine was brought 
to a stand at the unrth box owing to the starting 
signal bei:~g at danger, and after standing one to 
tmo minntes the signalmau called, "Right away," 
and I proceeded and found the up passeuser line 



starting signal lowered. I saw that the Bromford 
Bridge North down home signals were all at 
danger. This would be probably about three 
minutes after the Leicester train hacl passed. 
After passing the starting signal the fog was not 
so dense, the sun was breaking through, and I 
could see the Bromford Bridge North down 
distant signals abont 200 yards before reaching 
them. I told my mate to see if there was a fog- 
man at them, and I also myself looked and founcl 
a fogman there, but both the passenger and goods 
line distant signals were standing ofL The fog- 
man was standing up with his flags in his hand. 
My engine vas brought to a stand at Castle Brom- 
wich Station Junction up passenger line home 
signal. aud let forward to the directing signal, 
where it was again brought to a stand, and I 
immediately sent my fireman to the signal-box to 
advise the signalman of the position of the 
Bromford Bridge North down distant signal. 

John Baker, porter-guard, stationed at Derby, 
states : I hare had about 42 years' service with the 
Company, have been a porter guard 38 years, and 
have been temporarily employed at Bromford 
Bridge Station from timc to time for about 
14 years. The station is opened seven or eight 
times a year for two o r  three days at a time. On 
Monda;~, January Uth,  I came on duty at Derby 
at 6.10 a.m., and travelled as a passenger to Brom- 
ford Bridge to assist in  loading horses, expecting 
to finish duty at 4 pm.  I had previously finished 
duty at 10.55 pm.  on January 11th. The 9.55 
a.m. passenger train Wolverhampton to Birming- 
ham was stopped specially at Brornford Bridge to 
attach it horse-box. I coupled the horse-box to 
the train. This train left at about 11.30 a.m. and 
I Yas standing at the south end of the horse-dock 
when I saw the stationmaster run out of the 
North signal-box and run toward8 the down home 
signals. He was whistling and holcling up his 
arms. I lookecl towards the signals and saw that 
they were all at danger aud the engine of the 
Leicester train was jnst passing them. As the 
engine approached me I saw both the driver and 
fireman looking out on the side of the engine that 
1 was upon, and I held up my arms and shouted 
at the top of my voice. I saw that the driver haa 
noticed me and he crossed to the opposite side of 
the engine. The clriver afi.er the accident spoke 
to me. He said I was the first person he saw 
who gave him a signal to stop. 

Tl~onzc~s Brooks, permanent-way ganger, states : 
I have hacl 22 years' service with the Company. 
I have been a ganger four-ancl-a-half years, and 
have been on the Castle Bromwich and Bromforcl 
length (1 mile G chains) all the time I have 
been a ganger. I was not on duty on January 12th. 
On January 13th I came on duty at 7.45 a.m., 
expecting to finish duty at 5.0 pm.  I have 
three men under me. My length ends towards 
the north end of the Bromford Bridge platforms, 
and the whole of the connections at the north 
bos are under m:- supervision. After coming 
on duty I remained near the north box ancl 
cleaned all the connections and oiled the points, 
waiting to see whether the box would be opened, 
as I had heard on Sunday night that the Races 
would be abandoned. About 9 a.m. the signal- 
man arrived at  the north box, and shortly after 
he asked me for a fog-signalman for his down 
distant signals. This was the first that I knew 
of the box being open. . I took t.he flags, 
detonators, and hand lamp from the signal Box, 
and told him that I would send Rainbow, one of 
my men,%&-ho was then at work near the distant 
signals, to act as fogman, and I proceecled 
towards Castle Bromwich examining my length 

as I went, until I found Albert Rainbow, about 
200 or 300 yards south. of the distant signal,. 
and I handed the fogman's articles over to 
him, and told him that the boxes mere goins 
to be opened, and that lie was to go to the. 
distant signals and fog-signal for them. I s a v  
Rainbow go on his may to the distant signals, 
and I returned to Bromford Bridge north box 
with another labourer to attend to the points, so. 
that at this time I did not go within some 
distance of the distant signals, and I did not see 
them owing to the fog. I told tbe signalman 
that the fogrnan was at his post. I did not go 
to examine the distant s i ~ n a l  wires. I was. 
en$aged in cleaning the snow away from the 
p o d s  leading from the down platform to the 
horse dock sidings when we had to stand aside 
to allow the Walsall train to pick up a horse box.. 
We .resumed our work after the Walsall t.rain 
had left, ancl were so engaged when the Leicester 
train passed on the down passenger line. I saw 
some people, porter Baker and Mr. Aldriclgc, 
wave their arms to stop the Leicester train, and 
remarked to the labourer with me, '' I wonder if 
he mill stop ? " and directly after relief clerk 
Hardy told me that an accident had happened, 
and asked me to go and assist. I ran towarcls, 
the sonth box, but did not get quite as far as. 
the overbridge when ;I met platelayer Teager. 
who told me I was required to protect the down 
passenger line. I therefore returned to the north 
signal box, and tolcl signalman Willonghby what 
my instructions were, and he told me to go on 
to the distant signals and tell the fogman to put 
three detonators down on each line, and to. 
keep the danger eignal exhibited until he got 
further instructions, and I &id so. When I got 
within abont 50 to 100 yards of the distant signals, 
I could see that both the down passenger and 
down goods line distant signals were standing of?. 
I spoke to fog-signalman Rainbow, whom I fonncl 
sitting in the fogman's box, that there had been 
an accident, and asked him about the signals 
being off. He told me they had both been of? all 
the morning, and that he hacl tried to put one 
of them to danger, but that it had come off again. 
I don't know what he did to try to put the 
signal to danger, nor which signal he tried to 
replace. I tried to place the signals to danger, 
but could not do so at first. I found the chaiu 
and mire between the weight bar arm and the side 
pulley at the foot of the post quite tight. The 
wire was also tight on the other side of that 
pulley when I first caught hold of it, but little 
by little it slackened off towards me as I shook it. 
The wires crossing the railway were probably 
held fast by frozen snox before I canght hold 
of them. I succeeded in this way in putting 
the signal arms into the danger position. I in- 
structed Rainbow to place the detonators on the  
rails, and to keep a danger signal exhibited 
against all trains. I then returned towards the 
signal box, and on my way met signal-department-. 
fitter's labourer Aston, and afterwards signal- 
fitter Murclen, aucl walked past them. I can't 
say whether I tolcl them that I had found 
the distant signals off. When I reachec? the 
signal-box signalman Willoughby told me t o .  
place three detonatom on the down passenger and .  
down goods lines outside the home signals, ancl 
I did so. I do not think I tolcl Willoughby that. 
I had found the clistant signals OR, or had any 
conversation with him about it, as he was busy at 
the time. When I was at work at the points 
leading to the horse-dock, I could see the signal 
$ox, but I conlclnot see the clown home signals 
owing to the fog. 

8 c ~ m u e l .  l f w - d e n ,  signal fitter, states : I have 



llad 20 years' service with the Company. I was 
.an assistant signal-fitter for abont I4 years, and 
have been a signal-fitter stationed at Saltley for 
12 months. On January 13th I came on duty at 
6 a.m., expecting to finish at 5.30 pm., with 
l+ hours for meals. My instrnctions are to go 
and examine the apparatus at the Bromforcl 
Bridge north and south signal boxes whenever 
%hey are opened in connection with Race traffic, 
-and I proceeded to Bromford Bridge south box 
and reached there shortly &er 10 a.m., having 
been delayed at Saltley Junction and Washwood 
Heath Junction in clearing some of the signal 
wires of snow to ensure their working properly. 
I found a quantity of snow in front of Bromford 
Bridge south box, and as I thought it might 
'interfere with the working of the apparatns, I 
-cleared it away, and then went into the box and 
asked the signalman at the north box by means 
of the telephone if all was in working order, and 
he said that everything was in working order so 
far as he knew, and I think this would be about 
11 a.m. I did not say anything to the signalman 
at the soath box about his apparatus, because I 
took it for granted that he m,ould immediately 
have told me had anything been wrong. I know 
there are no indicators for the distant signals at 
these boxes. Immediately after the accident the 
signalman at the south box told me that the 
~ i g n ~ l m a n  at the north box wanted me there at 
once, and I and my mate Aston proceeded to 
the north box. When we got there the signalman 
informed me that the down passenger line distant 
signal was not at danger, and I think he said it 
was "off " for the express. Aston and I at once 
went to the signals and found both the down 
passenger and down goods line distant signals at 
danger. We reached the signals abont 20 minutes 

after the accident occurred. I saw the fog- 
signalman in the fogman's hut, and 1 asked him 
if the signaI was "off," meaning for the Leicester 
train, and he said " Yes," but I did not ask him 
how they came to be at danger when I saw them. 
-When I returned to the north box I told the 
.signalman that the distant signals were on when 
we arrived there, and I did not say anything 
further to him, ancl I did not he,ar Aston say any- 
thing to the signalman. I am satisfied that Aston 
had not put the signals to danger before I saw 
them in that position, and I do not know of any 
other person that could have done so except the 
fogman or ganger. I met the pnger  near the 
north hox as I was going to the signals, but I do 
not know whether he had been to them or not. 
I oiled the working parts of the north down 

distant signal on Saturday, the l l th ,  i.e., the weight 
bar and the rodding and the pulleys. 

AZ2rert Edwcwd Aston, signal-fitter's labourer, 
stationed at Saltley, states : I have nearly 11 years' 
service with the Company, have been a signal- 
fitter's labonrer all the time, and have been 
stationed on the Saltley district five years. On 
January 13th I came on dnty at 6 a.m. to remain 
until 5.30 pm., with 1% hours for meals. I am 
fitter's labourer to signal-fitter Samuel Dfurclen. 
I accompanied Murden to Bromford Bridge signal- 
boxes in accordance with the usual practice when 
those boxes are open, and on the way we attended 
to some signal-wires at Saltley Junction and 
Washwood Heath Junction which were not 
working well owing to the frost and snow. On 
arrival at the Bromford Bridge sonth box, we 
cleaFed frozen snow away from the pulleys to 
prevent it interfering with the workiug of the 
signals. Prior to the accident I hacl not had any 
conversation v i th  the signalman at the Bromford 
Bridge south box, and -we were still engaged in 

clearing snow when the accident occurred. There 

was a thaw on Sunday afternoon and a hard frost 
at night. Shortly after the accident I heard the 
driver of the Leicester train s2y that the Bromforcl 
Brjdge North down distant signal xas off for him, 
ancl I at once proceeded to the sigd without 
waiting for instructions from anyone. Mwden 
followed me, and on my way to the s i p !  1 met 
ganger Brooks about a quarter-of-a-mlle before 
reaching the signal. I do not think that at this 
time I any conversation with Brooks, but went 
towards the si,onal, and when about 50 yards from 
it found it at danger and the down goods line 
distant also at danger. I found fogman Rainbow 
on duty at the distant signals. I asked Rainbow 
if the signal had been working, and he told me 
that it had not been working the whole time 
while he had been there. On my way to the 
signal I examinecl the passenger distant signal- 
wire all the way through, and found it quite free, 
and the two pulleys in connect,ion with it were 
also apparently free. I went up the signal-ladder 
and examined all the fittings, and they appeared 
to be in good order, and I lifted the weight-bar, 
which is fixed about halfway up the signal-post, 
and let the weight-bar go, and the signal again 
went to danger. I did not examine the goods line 
distant signal, as it was at danger at the time, and 
nothing had been said to me about it. 1 then 
returned to the Bromford Bridge North signal- 
box, and told the signalman that his distant 
signal was at danger, and that the fogman had 
stated that the distant signal had not worked at all 
while he had been there. I then went to render 
assistance at the scene of the accident. When I 
was returning from the sigral to the north box, I 
met Murden about half-way between the distant 
and home signals and told him that I found the 
signal at danger, and that I had examined it and 
fonnd it all right. I went on to the signal-box, 
and Marden went towards the signal. 

Albert Rainbow, second ganger, on the Cadle 
Bromwich and Bromford length under ganger 
Brooks, states : I have had about 14 years' service 
with the Company, and have been a second ganger 
about 44 years, and on the CastIe Bromwich and 
Bromford length all the time I have held that 
position. On Sunday, January 12th, I was on 
duty from about 11.20 a.m. nntil about 1.15 pm. 
overlooking the length. On .Fannary 13tl1, I came 
on duty at 7.4.5 a.m. until 5 p.m. and proceeded 
with one other man repairing fences about 300 
yards on the Bromforcl side of the Bromford 
Bridge North box down distsant signals, and I was 
so engaged when my ganger came to mc ancl told 
me to go fogging at Bromford Bridge North down 
clistant signals. The morning was foggy and i t  
was freezing. He gave me t,he flags, detonators, 
and hand-lamp, anu I at once proceeded to the 
signals, and found them both off. This monlcl be 
about 9.30 a.m. I thought i t  strange that the 
distant signals should be standing oif with the 
box open, and I pulled the wires m d  pressed 
down the weight bars to place the arms to danger, 
but as soon as I loosed the weight bars the signals 
went off again. As the signals remained off I did 
not place any ctetonators down, as I conclnded 
that the signal-box had not been opened. The 
ganger told me when handing me the flags and 
detonators, that when I got to the signals I was to 
shake the wire to let the signalman know that I 
was there, and I did so before I tried to place the 
signals to clanger. I held the wire oubide the up 
goods line a few yardsfromthe pnlley. I thought 
that the signalman would know when I shook 
*he' wire, and would then place the clist,ant signal to 
danger, but he did not do so, and it was after t,his 
that I t ~ i e d  to place the arms to danger, but they 
would not stop 03. I tried ihe p o d s  line di_iir?l?t 



signal first: as I was nearest to it, and the weight 
,bar was near the gronnd, and when that monld not 
stop at danger I tried the passenger line signal, 
but I did not try them ag8in. I did not lmow 
when the signalman had svr~itchefi in, I assumed 
he never did as the signals remained oE.. A 
number of trains l~assecl me, and the last one 
was the Leicester express. Some little time after 
this train had gone by, my ganger came back to 
me and he said " You will hear more about this," 
and I said "What ? " and he replied that there had 
been an accident at  Rromford Bpiclge. I was 
upset at hearing this, and did not say much to my 
ganger at the time. 1 am the regular fog-signal- 
man for the Bromford Bridge North clown distant 
signals, but as tliese signal-boxes are on17 open in 
connection with the Races, i t  is seldom that 
fog-signalling duties have to be performed, and 
in the 4$ years that I have been on the length 
I have only acted as fog-s~gnalman half-a-dozen 
times. I do not think I have acted as many as a 
dozen times. The last occasion I was out fogging 
was in Novemher last. After trying to place the 

distant signal arms to danger by moving the 
balance -weight arm ancl failing to do so, I felt 
satisfied that the signa.lman was keeping the 
distant signals off, anncl I exhibited a green flag to. 
the drivers as they p&smed 

Willic61n Henry Rolls, shunter, stationed at  
Washx-ood Heath Junction, states : I was informed 
by the clerk that an accident had taken place at 
Bromford Bridge, and instrncted to proceed there. 
I got the ambnlanoe box from the West end, and 
gave i t  to another man Harrison, and then went 
to the Xorth box. for the other ambulance box. 
I then proceedecl to Bromforcl Bridge. I ran all 
the way arrived at the scene of the accident 
as near as I can tell at 11.45 am.  I was the 
first tc  arrive. I am qualified as first-aicl assistant 
and hold a medallion (St. John Ambulance 
Association) and two bass-the latter for yeayly 
examinations. I also hold a nursing certificate. 
Harrison arFived some minnies afterwards, and a 
nnmber of other men, a dozen or moye, mere so011 
on the spot, who all held ambnlance certificates. 

The circumsta.nces attending this collision were altogether exceptional, and are 
unlikely to recur. The evidence is very clear, and tlwre is no conflic~t upon any material 
point. 

The traffic at Bromford Bridge is entirely connected with race meetings, which are 
held on the adjoining racecourse. The station is therefore closed throughout the year, 
except on seven or eight occasions, when i t  is opened for two or three days 'at a time. 
The signal-boxes are also switched out, and the usual position of the ranning line signals 
is " clear." The last occasion upon which the station had been opened was on the 
30th November. 

A rcce meeting had been fixed for the 13th J a n ~ ~ a r y ,  and it m-as necessa7 to open 
the station, and the signal-boxes, 01; Saturday, i l t h  January, in order to deal with h&e 
traffic. All the signalling arrangements worked satisfactorily on thac day, and the boxes 
were again switched out at 5 pm., and remained closed during Sunday, 12th January. 
Snow'was lying on the ground, b ~ i t  a thaw, accompanied by bright sunshine, set in during 
Sunday. I n  the night there was a sharp frost, 11-hich tnrned the half-melted snow into 

r 7 ice. Ihe  race meeting was therefore postponed. 13nt it was necessary to re-open the 
station on the 13th Jaimwy, to arrange for the removal of horse-boxes. 

Relief stationmaster Aldridge, signalmen and others arrived at Bromford Griclge 
between 9 ancl 9.30 %.m. The morning was frosty ancl foggy, ancl it was not possible to 
see a greater distance than 100 yards. Signalmen Willonghhy (North box) and Padmore 
(South box) therefore decided not to switch open their signal-boxes, nntil a fog-signalman 
hacl been posted in each direction at the down ancl up distant signals. There are trro 
distant signals in the down direction, applicable to the down goocls and down passenger. 
lines respectively, and the levers morliing these signals in the North bos cannot be clrawn 
over until they hare been released by the corresponding levers for the clistant signals for. 
the Sontli box. 

Willoughby therefore instructed ganger Brooks to post z, fog-sigidman at the dovn 
distant signals for the North box. Groolcs accordin~ly took the necessary flags, detonators, 
&C., and told one of his men (Rainbov), whom he'?ofonnd working on the line, to go ancl 
act as fog-sig:.nahnan. Eainbow rencliecl the signals at 9.30. a.m., ancl notified his arrival 
to Willoughby by shal<ing the signal vires, thus causing the levers in the signal-box to 
rattle. Emntually, Milloughby and Padmore switchecl open at S.45 a.m., ancl the former 
finding his block instr~ment indicated a train on line on the down passenger road, waited 
nntil the train passed at 9.52 am. before p1;~cing his signal levers in the danger position 

Passenger trains were duly signallecl ancl passecl Willo~~ghby on the down passenger 
line at  9.5i, 10.1, 10.12 and 10.31 a.m. A through goocls train also passed at 10.46 %.m. .. 
On all these occasions the down distant signnl l e ~ e r  was clrawn and replaced at  clanger, to. 
the best of the signalman's recollection. 

Abo~it 10.30 a.m. stationmaster Alclriclge instructed Willoughby to t u r n  the 9.55 a.m. 
train from ~Tolverhampton into the down platform line, and stop it in order to attach a 
horse-box. This train is d ~ ~ e  to pass Broinforcl Bridge nbout 11.4 %.m. The next passenger 
train offered from Castle Brommich at 11.2a.m. was therefore signalled from the North to 
the South box on the down'platfornl line, and Willoi~ghby reversed the junction poiilts.. 



The  don^ passenger dist:mt signal is not app1ic;ible to the down pl:~tform line, and i t  was 
thwerore in~~)ossil)le for JTTilloughby to dr:~w the distant sign:~l lecer. The train on 
arrival n. t  11.14 am.  proverl not to he the 9.5.5 a.m., for the driver, having no instractions 
to stop at Bromford Uriclge, ant1 finding the sivn:~ls :it the Sonth hos had beeu lawred, 

3. 
ran throngh the st:ition on the clown platfornl h e  mithont stopping. 

Thc g..% &.m. tmin was eventu:illy offwed to and accepted by J37illoughl~y at  
11.19 am.  He sig-nallecl it to Padlnore on the pl:l.tforn~ line, ant1 perfor& liept his dixtiznt 
signal lever at clanger. P:ldmore also kept h i s  sign:ds in the dmiger position. Driver 
Aldridge noticed t11n.t the dcimu distmt signal arln was lomereci when he ]?>rssed, but 
hn,ring received orders t o  stop n t  Bromford 13ridge to :ittnch, he lxoceeclecl c:utioasly and 
stopped nt the p1:ltforni ahont 11.29. The horse-box was attachctl, a.nd the train drem 
forwarcl to the hwie signals for the South box. Padmore lowered the sig,nal applicable 
to tile crossing from the platform to thc clown pamenger line, and 8,s the tram w:is nloving 
omr this crossing, the collision occurred. 

Willoughb~ states that the 10.10 am. train from Leicester was offered to him from 
Castle Bromwie"~ at 11-29 am., and that he ncceptecl it immedintely. He rlicl not offer 
i t  to l'aclmore, as he linen, the latter monlcl not accept it until the VCTolverhm~pton train 
n.as "cleared." He therefore kept all his clown passenger line signals at  danger, :md 
es~xcterl the Leicester train to stop at his down home signals. He heard the sound of 
the train approaching, and from the noise m:& was certain that it was travelling too 
fast to stop. So he endeavonred to attract the attention of the driver or fireman, as 
 the^ passed the North box, bp waving his red flag and shouting. St:ition:llaster Alrlridge 
and porter-guard Baker also hid all in their power to the same end. 

Driver Iiirby, o' the Leicester train, sighted :tnd passed the donw clistjtnnt for Groin- 
ford Bridge Worth in the " clear " position. This signal indicated to him thnt he had a 
clear r o d  throngh Bromford Bridge Station to the next block post-MTaslmoorl. Heath 
Junction. Near Bromford llrldge the fog w:w much more dense, :md liirb7 stntes he 
failed to see the home siqmls for the North box. We observccl someone (probkbly 3al:er) 
near the north end of the passenger platform waving his arms, and he applied the con- 
tinuous bral;.e full force vhen the engine nTas half-way along the platform, r~unning at  a 
speed of 40 to 45 miles an honr. The brake ~ c t e d  well, but the interval was not suficient 
to stop the train from passing the home signals for lhxnforcl Uriclge South box and colliding 
with the tmiu on the crossing 78 p - d s  in front of them. 

By Iiirby's account, the bralie was fully applied for a distance of about 225 ynrrls 
before the coilision tooli place. !;ut judging' from wa ld  Wooster's eoirlence, it is probable 

? 
that t!le interval of time between the npplication ot the isr:~l;e :md the collision was a good 
deal less than ten seconds, the time which it mould tnke to travel t11:lt clistmce at 
45 miles an 110~1s. 

Kirby's statement with regard to the position of the distant signal is p-overl to be 
correct by all the evidence. The signal was in thc clear l~osition, :ind he m m ,  therefore, 
jnstified in assuming that the home eign:ds for both the North and South boxes -wonld he 
in the sane posikiiion. Of course, the fxt that the distant sign:d indicated a clear road 
did not nhsolve him fro111 the 011lig:ition of observing the home signals in advance of it. 
I h t  I~aving ree~.a,rd to the condition of the atmosphere ah P,romford Bridge, ant1 to the 
misleacli~~g~incllcation Kirby receiwcl at  the distant s i g d ,  I an1 not prepared to h y  any 
responsibihty for the collision upon him. 

Second gwger R:~inbow explains that, from 9.30 %.m. until after the collision 11:icl 
takeu place, the clista~xt signal mns continuously in the clear position. He w:~s told by 

l3rool1s that the Earth box w : ~  to be openecl, on his arrival at the s i~nd-post ,  ancl a, 
ttlonght it strange that the distmt s i g d s  sho& be stauding :Loff." I-Ie triecl to place the 
signal-anns at clanger by working the weight bars, hut failed to do so, ancl then, to account 
for the clear position of the signals, conclud.ed that the signal-box had not been openecl. 
He therefore did no more than exhibit a p e n  flag to a11 the trains that passed him. 

The evidence of ganger Brooli-s clears up the mystery. After the collision he went 
out to the clon,n distant signals, ancl found' them both in the '' clear " position. The chain 
and wire between the weight bar and the side p l l e y  at the foot of each of the signal-posts was 
qvite tight. F~-oin this pnlley the signal wires run across the permanent wny, under the 
rails of the three. tmclrs, to a second side pulley ontsicle the up gooclsline. Fronl this seconcl 
pulley the run of the signal mires is straight all the ma,y to the sigixllal-box. It 3r:is this 
straiieht run iif wire thnt Raiubonr shook to w:lm the signalman of his arrival. 13rc)olis 
caniht hold of the wire near the first pnlley, and, by dint of fiequent shnlring, he foulld 
t::e wire gradnally slaclie~l off tom:rds him, until the signal-arm went to dmger. 013vi- 
onsly, therefore, the wire lying on the ballast :und under the rails, being covered witIl 
frozen snom, was seizecl between the two pulleys, and the pull exerted by the bal:mce- 
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weight lever was 1101; sufficient to free it when the signalman placed the lever in the 
danger position. 

It has been suggested that signalman JTillonghby ought perhaps to have recopnii;ecl 
by the diffic~& he would have in moving the lever back, and the ensy may in which it wonld 
spring towards hiin when he drew i t  over, that the halance weight on the signal post was 
not exerting a pnll on the wire. But I think it is possible, since thc wire (950 prcls in 
length) had probably contracted considerably from the severe cold during the night and 
early morning, t1ia.t i t  was in a much higher state of tension thnn usual. This teilsional 
pull woulcl assist in co~tnteracting the weight on the back-hi1 of the lever, wheu it was 
moved from the safety to the d;lnger positivn, and would haxe to be overcome in reversing 
the movement. The signal, which in clear weather is in plain view of the sigpsl-hos, m:ls 
obscured of course by the fog, and there is no repeater provided in the signal-box to 
indicate the position of the semaphore arm. 

There is more than a quxter of a mile (470 yards) between the down home signals 
for the North and South boxes. It was therefore quite !e$,irnate for XTilloughby to 
accept the Leicester train with the full " line clear" signal, m t h  the levers workiilg his 
distant and home signals in the d:iuger position. 

Consequently, I see no grounds for holding Willougliby or Padmore responsible fir 
the acciclent by reason of any defanlt or neqlect of rules. 

As r e p &  tllc fog-signal11 !LaiiI;bow, he had specific instructions that the 
signnlmen were awaiting his arrival at the clistant signals before opening the boxes. 
Willonghby, hO~Vever, did.not place his levers in the danger position until 9.52 am.  No 
doubt, therefore, when H.nmbovv made his attempt to put the signal arm to danger shortly 
after 9.30 a.m., it was not possibIe to do this, as the arm had not been released from the 
signal-box. But whe~i the distant signal did not go to danger behind the first tmin that 
passed him, i.e., at 9.52 a.m., Eainbow ought to have acted in nccordnnce with Rule S1 (I:) 
(v& i l j~pendisI) .  He should have stopped the second train and told the engine clriver to 
inform the signalinall that the distnnt signal hacl riot gone to danger behind the first traiu. 
Had he accepted his instructions a id  carried out this rule, no fault could have been found 
with him in any circu~nstailces. 111 the conditions that existed, such action on his p:xt 
wouid no doubt htve prevented the collision. I cannot, therefore, hold that he is free 
from blame in the matter. 1Sut his position was clifficnlt, and I reg~rd  his inaction 
rather as m error of judgment than as a serious default. 

The engine drivers of the two trains who l~nssecl the distant signal in :L clear position, 
afterwards tr:welled on to the ddown platfor'm line, have to esp1:lin why they' did not 

comply -with Iiule 191 ( a )  and report at 1:romford Bridge the irregulwity in, signalling. 
Had the Rule been obeyed, action could have been talien, :~nd probnblv ~vould have been 
taken, to prewnt the collision. 

Driver Alclridge, of the 9.55 am., admits that he noticed this " unnsual occnrrence," 
but that in the hurry of attaching the horse-box and getting m a y ,  i t  clid not occnr to 
him to say anything about it. I nrn informed by the Company tha,t the tr:& which 
passed at 11.14 a.m. was the 9.31 am.  slow trnin from Burton to 13irininghaul1. Driocr 
Meek, who has 20 years' service ns engine-driver, was on the hotplate. &elr states >, that he thought it " somewhat stmnge that the distant signal shoulcl be clearetl t<.;~ether 
with the home signal for the platform line. But he thought it possible that the dlstant 
signal was applicable to bot.11 roads, and therefore did not report it. He admits that he 
is not aware of any other place on the system where the olistant sigl~al is lomrerecl, for Inore 
than one road. 

It is lauientable to find two drivers of long service, on nn esprcss road and in hntl 
atmospheric conditions, failing to recognize such an irregularity in signalling as being of a 
su.ficiently serious character to warmnt clelaying their trains, in order to report it iinme- 
diately. Snch inxtion argues either lack of colninon bnowledge, or thoughtless~~ess, 13y 
which the interests of public safety have suEerec1. 

I think it would be well to clraw the attention of signd-fitters ancl others concerned, 
to the necessity ibr nial&g it :L practice to collznleilce their work of es:~miii:itiou at ally 
block post, where iudicntors are not provided, by first of all clearins the wires nncl pnlleys 
aucl ensuring the proper working :.of all the clistant signals. Where two Inell nre aidable,  
as in this  case, it rvould appear possihle for them to begin their work .at opposite ends 
of the yard. 

With regnrd to the provision of indicators for distant signds, i t  is but fz~ir to sn.y 
that'oilly when sicnals are hidden from sight of a, sig+man by the c o n f i ~ ~ ~ r ~ t i o n  of the 
ground or by bu;ldings, ctc., c10 the requirements of the Board of Tmcic c:tl! for the 
provision of these acljuncts to sipalling. The Company, however, has long adopted the 
practice-mcl i t  is a, most landible practice-of providing indicators, not only to show 



the  position of t h s  arms,  hat also the  condition of the lights, of a l l  distant  signals. In 
the case of Bromford Bridge, they did no t  follow their usual . prx t i ce ,  hecause the signal- 
boxes a re  d d o m  open. It is certainly a peculiar i rony of h t e  tha t  the  absence of an 
indicator shoalcl, a t  this particular j:,lnce, in comhinatioll with di%cnlties nrisiilg from 
snow, frost and  fog, lead. to  such tra.gic resnlts. 

I have, &C.. 

The Assistant Secretary, J. W. ~'I~INGLE. 

Eailwap Depnrtment, Ihard of Tmde. 

APPEXDIX I. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE RULES AND R,EGULATIONS. 

35. Distant signals ninst be placed at danger immediately they are passed by a train . . . 
TVorl;-i.t?g qf Points. cclrtl Signnl.?. 

58. The signalman mnst freciuently examine and try his fixed signals to see that they work well, 
are liept clean, aud show properly. Care mupt be nsecl in putting a signal to danger ; it is not SUE- 
cient me~sely to move the lever, but the signi~lman must at tile same time match the signal so as to 
ascertain that it obeys the lever and goes fnlly to danger. Where a fixed signal is out of the 
signalmm's sight, and its working is indicated by a repeater in the signal-bos, he must satisfy himself 
by observation of the repeater that the fixed signal is vorking properly. I-Ie mnst take care that the 
signal mires are kept properly adjusted by means of the regulating screvs or links, so as to com- 
pensate for the expansiou a i d  contraction caused by variations of temperature. 

61. (I,) When a signal other than a distant signal has been lowered for the passing of a train, it must 
not (except in the case of accident or as provided for in Rule 6-1.) b6 a g i u  placed at danger until the 
last vehicle of the train has passed it, or the train has been brought to a stand . . . . . 

81. (c) The fog-signalman must see that the distant signal whicll has been taken off for a train 
to pass is placed at danger after the passins of such train. I!, after a reasonable time has elapsed, the 
signal is uot placed at danger, the fog-sigoalman must go back to protect the train as directed. The 
next, following train must be stopped, and the engine driver iustrncteil to proceed cautiously, and to 
iufomi the signalman at the box in advance of the circumstmces. 

$6. Dnring the prevalence of severe frost or falls of snow, the signals . . . must be freqneutly 
worked by the signalman . . . in order to prevent the frost or snow impeding their free working. 
Fog-signalmen also must see that nothing iuterfsres with the trne w?rliing of the arms or discs 
. . . and that the wires work freely over the pulleys. The fog-signalmen must at once report io 
the eigilalman auy defect in t.he signals or impediment to their proper working. 

TYo~kiny cf Trainx. 

1.91. (a)  S h o ~ ~ l d  an engi~ie driver or guard observe m y  irregularity in the working of 
~ i g l ~ ~ l l ~ ,  . . . or any defect in the signals . . . be must report the same at the first stat,ion 
at ~vhich the train stops, bat, if t,he circumstance be of a serious character lie must stop the train nt 
the Arst signal-box, and give i.nformet,ion. 

APPENDIX 11. 

I. 11. 

L& of Dccn~ccqed Pwmc~nent TVmy i14~~terinls, Carnap  to Enyim No. ,507.-Front buffer plank 
etc.-200 lin. yards of rails ; ?OS commou chairs ; broken, left-hand side ; framins bent both sicles 
42 point ancl crossing chairs ; 28 tishplates ; bp bogie ; top foot-pIat,ing badly itamagecl 
(50 bolts ; 420 spikes ; 420 trenails ; 200 keys ; both sides and stays, left-hand side, broken away ; 
81 lo-ft. by 5-in. sleepers ; 20 12-ft,. by 6-in. both leacling buffers broken ancl dram-bar 11ooli 
sleepers ; 239 cubic ft. cross timber ; 2 sets of bent ; vacuum pipe broken awq ; driving aud 
points. trailing splashers and cab badly damaged : right- 

haud pis~on tail rod bush broken ; life gnards 
ncll,zccge ~ k ) l ~ ~  to ~ , . i ~ l ~ ~  A-,]. 137.-56 cubic ft,. ancl &earn sand 1)ipes badly bent ; bogie stay 

l~riclge timber ; 1 tee irou tie and packings ; under centre badly bent ; all drawbars betmeeu. 
25 lin. ft. of %in. stone. engine and tencler broken, and intermediate 

buflers broken ; engiue and tender hand-rail 
uprights bent ; cylimler by-pass valve casting 

Dwrzc~ge rlone to 6'ignalling.--6 ::-ft. G-in. wire brolcen, left-hand side ; injectors and l,ipes 
posts ; 2 c p .  of 7-strand wire ; 2 i2-in. si~lgle sides damaged ; ellginR alld tencler foot steps 
flat wheels ; 1 l-arm grouncl signal ; l lantern badly damagecl ; right-hand tender bu*rer pad 
for ditto ; 2 l+. swali-~ieck rods 1% single broken ancl top foot-lllate belit ; oil brokell 
thimbles. off tender axle-box keeps, left-hand side. 

Copies of the above Report were sent to the Cornpimy on the 14th March. 


